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Learn Bowls.
Play Bowls.
Buy Bowls.

New Members!>>>

Welcome to new friends…

hbc

bowling
Autumn Arrives
The 2018 / 19 season is almost over

Robert (Rob) Muir
(no phone number)

It has been a busy time down at the Club
and the time has gone so fast. We are
now into April with the end of the season
looming.

The season isn’t over yet and there are
still plenty of opportunities to play.
There are several competitions coming
up so check your handbook or pop into
the Club to see what’s on.

David John Bryant
027 503 6962

We have many new members who have
joined us this year and it has been great
seeing them enjoying their bowls and
making new friends.

Now is a good time to check that your
detail in the book are correct. The
new season handbook will be
compiled soon so now’s your chance!

Of course, we still have our
long-standing members and
the commitment they show
to our Club forms the
foundation that keeps us
strong.

(and there’s more to come!)

Currently we have a great mix of people
playing at all levels and enjoying
themselves,
Our roll-ups are particularly enjoyable
these days as new and seasoned bowlers
get together to hone their skills and
meet up with fellow bowlers. If you
haven’t been down to one for a while,
why not pop down and join in while the
weather is still being kind to us.

If your details have changed
be sure to write a note for
Tony Lumb or one of the
other Board members so
that it will be correct in the
next book.
There is only six weeks to go before the
AGM so start thinking about any roles
you might like to put yourself forward
for or talk to people, you’d like to
nominate.
And make a note in your diaries to join
us for Closing Day on 25th May! It would
be great to see everyone as we
celebrate the end of the season and
congratulate the winners.

Gallery
The Ozich Tournament 2019
Winners
Billy Fulton, Dinko Jelicich,
Vic Pumipi

Runners-up
Colin Mitchell, John Edwards,
Keith Graham.

Third Place
David Featherstone, Les Deli,
Garry Young

Fourth Place
Weng Lim, Vidak Botica,
Mark Posa

The Classic 2019

Ladies Championship Singles.
Winner Diane Dickinson, Runner-up Laurita Arnerich.

Other News
Congratulations to Robyn Rule for taking out the 1-5 year ladies singles. Runner-up was Jacqueline Cardwell. The men’s 1-5 singles
will be completed this weekend (April 13th).
The winning team in the Harry Trepel Triples was Bill Fulton, Kerry Dye and Chhotu Patel. Well Done!
Coming up we have the Ladies Hobsonville Friendly on Monday 15th April (at Hobsonville) and a special El Alamein Mixed Roll-up on
ANZAC Day.
The Saturday Roll-up and Tuesday tournament takes place as usual over Easter.
Saturday May 25th Closing Day. All cups to be returned in advance of this date please.
Sunday May 26th AGM, Start getting your nominations together for positions on the Board.

By Darren Schroeder.
The Greater Auckland secondary school pairs girl’s tournament held in early March this year was won by Krychelle Espinosa and Dayna
Gates from St Dominic’s, whose bowling squad has had a long association with the Henderson Bowling Club.
With the club being within walking distance it’s easy for the girls to access. Samantha Townsley, a teacher at the college who manages
the lawn bowls programme at the school finds the patrons of the club extremely helpful and supportive. “They allow us to take the
bowls away with us to use for tournaments which I believe is one of the reasons for our girls success as they can play with the bowls
that they train with (they do not purchase their own bowls). There are people at the club who are willing to help out with giving our
girls tips and advice in terms of coaching.”
Samantha’s Grandad used to play at the New Lynn club when he was visiting his family, and she has worked with the school’s team for

the last 10 years, “I originally managed the team and used coaches from the clubs to help but over the years as I have become more and
more familiar with the game I have taken on more and more of a coaching role until last year when I finally took over fully as the coach
– but still get advice and tips from the Henderson bowlers.”
The team includes students from Year 9-13 who work together to improve their game. The senior players who have been involved the
longest take the new players under their wing to help them develop their game. “many of my Year 13’s have been with me from Year
9. Last year my numbers swelled to 35 (including 6 boys from Liston College who became involved through a sister who was on my
squad).”
She finds that the girls enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and the fact that anyone can play it, and the girls agree: “I like hanging out with
my friends and it is a fun sport compared to the hustle and bustle of school. Lawn bowls helps me keep focused and works on my
concentration.” Cassandra “It is a fun sport which is ‘chillaxing’.” Tala. “It is a pretty ‘chill’ sport to play with friends” Hannah
Samantha notes “I have had students with disabilities, injuries and impairments who have found it difficult to take part in other sports,
join the team and experience success “.
Participation can also contribute to the students’ course work, with some working towards the physical activity requirement of the
Duke of Edinburgh Award through lawn bowls, and Senior PE students who can gain Level 1- Level 3 NCEA credits during the bowling
season. Samantha has in the past organised a “participation” unit for her Level 1 PE class which was assessed towards an achievement
standard.
The St Dominic’s squad also had singles and triples teams make it through to the quarterfinals of the National Secondary Schools
Championships held late March in Auckland. It’s great to see young players enjoying lawn bowls and succeeding, and the Henderson
Bowling Club is proud to keep doing what it can to support the school and student’s participation in the sport.
Photographs Courtesy of Auckland Bowls
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More from the research>>>
Just over three-quarters of those who took part in
the survey were happy with the amount of bowls
they play with the remaining people saying they’d
like to play more. These people would like to see
Club games, friendly roll-ups, mid-week
tournaments, less formal events, and a mix of social
and Club games.

When asked what changes people would like to see
at the Club a variety of suggestions were made with
the most common ones relating to improving the
greens and more social events and people
volunteering.

Most people agreed that the opportunities, services
and benefits received from the club are worth the
money paid. Among the five participants who
disagreed comments related to improvements were
related to the greens, social events and curtains
around the shelter. Most responded quite positively
regarding their likelihood to join again next year.

Time to Look Back
To finish, just a reminder that while we do have cleaners coming in to help keep our Club clean, they are not in every day. To
help keep our Club tidy if it would be appreciated if you could help wherever you can in keeping the place tidy. Perhaps when
you leave the Club after bowls, just look back and have a quick check to see if you have left any rubbish behind, for
example raffle tickets, lunch wrappings etc. and pop them in the bin. Apart from helping to keep the Club tidy, you never
know it might help you to not forget your car keys 😊
Similarly, check that the bathrooms are neat and tidy when you leave them.
To Tom, Eth and other members who are already doing their bit – a big thank you!

